This study aims to understand common customer ' 
Introduction
This study aims at understanding the perception of general public about interest factor in Islamic banking in Pakistan. Banking serves as most powerful capital mobilization tool of the modern financial structure of the economy. Wilson (1979) advocates that it facilitates the flow of Hence, Contemporary banking services consist of diverse financial products and service offerings. These on one hand include basic services of deposits, advances and profit while on the other hand they also specialize in wire transfer, facilitation of international trade, investment, lease and insurance services 4 .
Primarily the banking system is interest-based but has a global popularity for money circulation and financial transactions. 
Literature Review

Banking System in Pakistan
In undivided India Muslims as a community were reluctant to openly participate in banking activities. They had no option to keep huge cash funds of their businesses and obtain financing for expansions except existing interest based banking entities 12 . Habib bank was founded to have an avenue of though conventional banking practices but to be more attractive for Muslim identity. After independence, the inception of Muslim commercial Bank was a similar step. These were just confidence building measures having a psychological appeal but with no actual guidance from shariah compliance or fiqa insights. foreign banking organizations contributing their services.
Overview of Islamic Banking
Islamic financial system not only discourages interest but also businesses whose conduct or subject matter is considered prohibited 
Research Perspectives on Islamic Banking
According to Pollard and Samers (2007) 
Method
This research was conducted to find out customer's perception about interest factor in Islamic banking in Pakistan. Data was collected from one hundred respondents using a structured questionnaire method. The sample was selected randomly using judgmental sampling such that those respondents were selected who had their bank accounts in either conventional banks or Islamic banks or accounts in both banks of Pakistan.
Results and Discussion
This portion is about finding and analysis of the study. Further it describes the customer's perception in different and finally it shows the general customer awareness level about interest factor in Islamic banks. Table 1 shows that customer have almost similar perception about Islamic banks as that for conventional banks, that is, they consider that Islamic banks are similar to conventional banks. Islamic banks as similar to interest factor in conventional banks.
Perception Index and Score
Suggestions
Academia has a strong role to play in mitigating misperceptions of The main constraint is the shortage of time due to which the study was
